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Pretty as a picture and looking every bit a
queen is Margaret WillmShurst, recently elected
hockey queen in a carnival run by the Taranaki
Hockey Association. Margaret is a Stratford girland won for the town the coveted title.

BACk COVER. The freshness of spring is embod-
ied in this picture taken locally of a singlecamellia in all its lush beauty.

Lawrena Booth and Julie Parsons, two very talent-
ed young ladies, who recently took part in the
Concert run for the benefit of the Huatoki Scouttroop.
80-YEAR-OLD CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Looking far younger than her age, Mrs A.E.Mc-
Cullum recently celebrated her 80th birthday at
the p.omeof her daughter, Mrs Woodham, Fitzroy.
Mrs ~cCullum has spent most of her life in the
coastal district of t-he province.
21ST BIRTHl!\Y

~: Roy, only son of Mr and Mrs G.Thomas,
Oakura, is shown with his parents at his recent
21st birthday party.

NEXT ISSUE: OCTOBER. 28

The Big Pusb Bas Started
To publicise the "Greatest Show on Earth"

which takes place today, September JOth, at
Inglewood, the local Jaycees started off a stunt
which we feel sure will have had repercussions,
of pushing a bedstead from New Plymouth to Ingle-
wood. You can take it from us, there was no ly-
ing down on the job with these bods. They made
the Journey in the p~enomenal time of lhr.38mins.
Should we ever break down between N.P. and Ingle-
wood, we knew who is getting called out for the
towing ob!

plus
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was there to see.
there was no speeding



ear·Old
Dresses for
Little Theatre
Production

Mrs Pennypacker (Maureen Beattie) and
H~ll) in a scene from

the play, with Margaret wear-Ing a
wedding frock that is reputed to be
nearly 100 years old.·

Aunt Jane (Lucy Andrews) shows Laurie
(Carole Brattle) a garment not often
seen in the washing machine of today.

Here's 8 comedy by the Little Theatre, that will have the Opera House crumbling at the founda-
tions, as the patrons laugh at this very bright pLece, The production is "The Remarkable Mr Penny-
packer" and it will be staged at the opera House on October 9, 10 and 11th. The play, dated some-
where about the late nineties, will be unique for its costumes alone. The cast have gone to no end
of trouble to procure old-fashioned clothes, and it is amazing t~e costumes they have unearthed.
Some of the dresses are reputed to be over 100 years old.

Horace (Max Baty), Mrs Eddington the wardrobe mistress,
(Murray Ingles) and Nancy McWhinnie the producer, inspect

The Taranaki Museum receatly officially
opened by the Minister of Maori Affairs, Mr.
Hanan, who was given a colourful welcome on the
steps of the Museum by Walter Grey in typical
Maori fashion. About 500 people watched as the
Minister arrived to perform the opening.

Above: Mr Hanan (centre) with his secretary
and Mrs I.M.Ratana, M.P., wait as they are chal-
lenged by Mr Grey.Above, right: \ValterGrey in traditional dress
chants his blood-chilling challenge. IOff- - U IBelow: Pupils of the Rangiatea Methodist Girls IC, II ,
Home-s8ng two action songs to the delight of the ••
Minister~·~~ __~~ ~=-,.r-~-'.r ~==~~ __-s.--r__~73ro~~~~~~~~~
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Right: ImITAKER-DUNN.
At St. Aubyn Street
Methodist Church, N.P.
Jocelyn Margaret, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs
P. W. Dunn, N.P., to
Ronald Gordon, elder
son of Mr and Mrs G.
Whitaker, N.P. Gloria
Harris was the brides-
maid and Bruce Dunn
was the best man. The
future home will be
New Plymouth.

Below: RO(JERS-S~llTH.
At St.Mary's Church,
N.P., Barbara Janice,
youngest daughter of
Mr and Mrs R.Smith,N.r., to Bruce Graham,
second son of the late
Mr and Mrs lV.Rogers,
Auckland. The brides-
maids were Colleen Lin-
den, Pam Marshall and
Valerie Allen. The
best man was Graham
Revell, and the grooms-
men were Dave Weaver
and Bob Prowse. Judith
Hieuwland was the wee
flowergirl. The future
home will be Auckland.
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Bau of New Zealaad
Officially Ope.ed

Coinciding with their 100
years of trading, the new
branch of the Bank of New
Zealand was officially opened
recently by the chairman of
directors of 'the Bank, Mr
John Grierson. He said that
the new bank reflected the
prosperity of the district,
and that the growth of New
Plymouth had been conditioned
by the dairying industry.

Scot 'WiDS N.Z.Feather fide
A gOOd crowd wathced Jim Cassidy, a scot, win

the N.Z. feather-weight crown when he decisively
beat Otago's Billie Leckie in a fifteen-round
title fight at the Opera House recentl~. The
fight lacked a lot of action, though CaSS1dy was
in command from the first bell. He showed better
ringcraft and punching ability than his opponent
who had to reduce his weight by too big a margin
Just prior to the fight. Leckie did not fight as
well as he did in a previous bout, but proved a
tough opponent Just the same.

First deposit at the new bank was for
£200 for the Richmond Cottage appeal,
and it was donated by the bank to'Mrs
Gale, who is paying in to Betty Pen-
warden.

From left, Mr IV.N.R.Marcroft. manager'
recently, now transferred to Palmerston
North, General Manager- Mr R.D.Moore,
the new manager of this branch, Mr L.W.
Penrose, and Mr John Grierson, chairman
of Dire~tors of the BNZ. photographed
on the site of the first bank, at the
Richmond Cottage.

Architect Graham Harvey presented the
chairman John Grierson with a
tray to mark the occasion.



Above. left: Gareth, youngest daughter of Mrs
·and the late Mr R.W.Stewart, Masterton, to Vin-
cent, youngest son of Mr and Mrs V.Brownson, New
Plymouth.

Left: Heather Hazel, elder daughter of Mr and
Mrs J.IV.Reld, Waitara, to Geoffrey, son of Mr·
and Mrs E.F.BlaCk, Oakura.

Below. left: JanIce May, only daughter of Mr
and Mrs E.J.Willlams, New Plymouth, to Victor
Ernest, eldest son of the late ~lr and Mrs F.J.
Mottram, New Plymouth.

Above: Patricia Kay, only daughter of Mr and
Mrs E.Meull, New Plymouth, to Victor Edward,
son of the late ~lr and Mrs Wakefield, Sunderland,
England.

Below: Valerie Nola, second daughter of Mr and
Mrs A.P.Russ, New Plymouth, to Robert Graham.
twin son of Mr and the late Mrs C.Comer, Waiuku.
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Above. left: Annette Joy, elder daughter of ~Ir
and Mrs R.J.Jury, N.P., who recently celebrated
her coming-of-age at a party in the Old BOys'Gymnasium.

Above. right: Four generations shown here are
Jack Glengarry ($'randfather), AIrsE.Glengarry
(great grandmother), baby Sharron and mother ~IrsAnne Cargo.

Below: Ian, son of Mr and hlrsD.Johnson, Opun-
ake, is photographed here with his mother and
father on the occasion of his 21st birthday,
held at the Buffalo Hall, Opunake.

Below. right: At the recent Hockey ASSOCiation
fashion parade, these two Sisters, Margot and
Susan Trask played a part in showing what the
modern schoolgirl is wearing for the party.



Taraald heats Waga. •••

R'iht: These fivelove y girls recently
acted as mannequins at
the social evening or-
ganised by the White
Star basketball club.
They are all members
of the club, and are
ftomleft, Fay and Ann
Harvey. Raewyn Chew,
Nancy Thomas and Mar-
garet Cookson.

~: Michael Bros-nan proudly displays
the Bledisloe trophy
he won for being the
best individual cadet
in New Zealand of theSt.John Ambulance.

Playing dazzling football in the second spell,
the home team easily defeated their close rivals
Wanganui. They sent the ball along the back line
time and time again, and could, we feel sure,
have amassed almost a cricket score•
. . . aDdBaited Services
Again it was a storming second half that gave

the home boys such a resounding victory against
this rather weighty side of United Services.
With speed and preCision passing, Taranaki again
could have collected a huge score.

ocks Down" Lane Penn just
is tackle against ,the

Services full back.



Kay Mullally looked
surprised that she
could get into the
air with such ease.

Above; s Presbyterian Church, New Plymouth, Lesley Jean, younger
daughter New Plymouth, to Laurence Edgar, elder son of Mr and Mrs R.S.
Powell, lVairoa,Hawkes Bay. Sister of the bride, Beverley Oswald, was the matron of honour, and
Jocelyn Willis and Joy Mitchell were the bridesmaids. The best man was David Brett, Wellington,
and the groomsmen were Alan Powell, a brother of the groom, and Robin Hawes, Hamilton. The futur.ehome of the couple will be Wellington.

Below; HILL-HOLDT. At St. Joseph's Catholic Church, New Plymouth, Elaine Louise, eldest daughter
of Mr and Mrs S.C.Holdt, New Plymouth, to Anthony Douglas, eldest son of Mr and Mrs D.Hill, Auck-
land. Marjorie Holdt and Mary Hill were the bridesmaids, Brian Jones was the best man, and John
Hill was the groomsman. The flowergirl was Carmel Hill. Future home of couple will be N.P.

TrampoliDe Club Formed
Having acquired a brand new trampoline, DenniS

Oliver, the general secretary of the YMCA, has
now formed a Trampoline Club. We went along on
the opening night and were amazed at the response
from the young people of this town, whose aim in
life seems to be to keep fit. Amongst those who
became foundation members of the club were no
fewer than five girls.

This cIub, as we see it, is gOing to be in
great demand for putting on exhibitions, once
the training is completed, and if what we saw is
anything of a criterion, then it will not be
long before they become proficient, though it is
not quite as easy as it looks.



Judges all ready for
the return of the first man

7S·Mile N.I. Professional
eyeliDg Title

A high standard of riding was witnessed in the
75-mile North Island Professional Championship
which was ridden over a course from Windy Point,
New Plymouth to Opunake and return. The wind was
not in the riders' favour right from the start
but despite this, some very good times wer::
turned in, with the first four places going tCl
New Plymouth riders.

second
(NP) over

Ahove; lfEAlY-ERB. At St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Inglewood, lynette, eldest daughter of Mr and
Mr-s l.E .Er-b , Inglewood, to John, youngest son of ~Ir and ur-s C. Healy, New Plymouth, The bridesmaids
were ~larlon Lees, Stratford, Jane Brown, Inglewood, Alison Er-b , sister of the bride and naree New-
land, also Inglewood. The best man was Pat Grey, Taumarunui, and the groomsmen were Dick Bradley,
Palmerston North, and Robin Clegg. The flowergirl was Cindy Erb, cousin of the bride, New Plymouth.
The future home of the couple will be Eltham.

Below; WARD-CAUSEY.At the Kingdom Hall, New Plymouth, Olive Claudia, youngest daughter of Mr H.
and the late Mrs I.Causey, New Plymouth, to Edward Charles, eldest son of Mr and ~lrs H.Ward, Pahia-
tua. Margaret Hall, New Plymouth, was the b.ridesmaid" Barry Priest, Mastertoll, best man, and the
flowergirl wns Valerie Cadman, niece of the bride, Stratford. The future home of the couple will
be Pahiatua.
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Indoor ·BowliDgChampionships

I.

'l
The North Taranaki Indoor Bowls Association have completed their chumpi on of champions events,

and they attracted not only champions from every c.rub , but also a very good following of enthusi-
astic svectators and supporters.
~: Central Division wlnner·s and winners of the Nor-t h champion of champions, was a four fro.o

the Strandon Club, compr t s Lng, John Howie, Sid Rowlands, Mrs Ila ~Iullally and Mrs Harvey.
Below: Runners up were from the Wa.longona Club and were skipped by Dave Simpson (left), with

Lance Bishop, Nor-m Hunt. and Stella Hunt. _
Bottom.' left: Winners of the pairs title were ~Iesdames Olive Morris (skip) and Rona Pearce, the

lead, who is on the left in our photograph. This pair are fl1'olOthe Mangor;?j Club.
Bottom. riaht: Winner of the singles titlr was Dan Davies (Te Potaka, Oaonut ) who played some

brilliant shoes to win this coveted title.

Here we have some of the club champions who
contested the diVision championships at the
Central Hall recently.!2n: Runners-up in the competition were from
the Hillsborough Club. From left, Charlie Signal
(lead), Bill Mills (2nd), Val Sampson (3rd) and
~ewt Barclay (skip).
Above. left: President Newt Sampson presents a

prize to skip of the winning four, John Howie.
Above. right: earn' and Ada Penman (Inglewood)

who were the runners-up in the pairs champion-
ship.
~: Pairs finalists of the Central Division

were Harold Tuson and airs Shirley Lester (Niger).
Below. right: Without a doubt the hardest work-

ing man at the championships was secretary Ossie
George •••• looks worried doesn't he?
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The first Presbyterian
Hall to be opened in Upper
Westown was dedicated by the
Rev. J.S. Freeman before a
very large crowd recently.
Our picture shows the inter-
ior, during the service that
followed the dedication. So
full was the hall, that some
of the children had to sit
on the floor, whilst the Rev,
K.G.Cree read the lesson.
Veated with him are the Rev.
Freeman (centre) and Rev S.
C.Read.
20th BIRTHDAY

Seated in the centre of
the photograph on right, is
Patricia Jean, eldest daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs Comber,
N.P. when she recently cele-
brated her 20th birthday.



Rawer. Competitio.s
Draw Large Entries

Pat.riciaWhite
Rodgers (Hawera ,
13 and over dance

The annual Hawera Comretttions, held during
the August schoo! holidays, drew very large en-
tries again this year, with one troupe coming
from as far away as Christchurch, This event.is
fast becoming one of the most popular for the
enthusiastic enter-t amer-, with- t.he accent on,
ent.er-t.e rnment, to the exclusion of the once pop-
ular national dancing , .

~IaurlnceLloyd (Hawera) per-
, formed a comedy number

i,
Susan Whitehead (Wanganui)
went home with two hand-i some cups.

Paul Roberts, winner of the
tiny tots speech section.

Gay Frances (Auckland)
winner of the song and

dance, over 13 years



Above: The priMary schools choir event was
won by Turuturu school. Russell Sweetman and
Christine Douglas displsy the banner they won.

Above. rights Margaret Fowler (Alton), winner
of the Contralto Solo with her teacher, Mrs
Gladys Oakley.Right: A bouquet for the judges from some of
the smaller competitors.~: Jill Kennedy and Heather Lester, both
of~aWera, and winners in their respective
ballet sections.Below, right: Wynne Ellingham and Moira Morri-
son, both from Hawera, with their scholarship
envelopes.

Perhaps next year, some of the local dancing schools will be taking a Lear- out of the book of
the Pauline Leathem School of DanCing, Christchurch. Each year, the parents organise functions to
raise money for sending their dancing teams farther afield than their home town. Last year, the
school had enough for a trip to Gisborne, and this year chose Hawera, which proved a happy hunting
ground for them, as they won the·troupeevent there. A fine way to spend a holiday, and something
worth training hard for.
TARANAKI PLAYERS WIN NORTH ISLAND BADMINTON CHAMPIONSHIP.

Taranaki players were in the limelight at the recently concluded North Island Badminton champ-
ionships at Tauranga.Below. left: Owen Clegg holds his singles trophy, and he also won the men's
doubles with G.Sorrensen, below. right. In the centre is Miss G.Tomplclns (Wellington). whose home
is in Taranaki. She won the ladies singles.
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1I/~11&
Above: n\VrS-GILIiOOLY. At St. Joseph's Catholic Church, ;>;ewPlymouth, Joan ~i11licent, fourth

daug ht.e r- of ~lr and xrr-s Ii.Gilhooly, Rahotu, to Brian Philip, only son of ~'rs C. and the late Mr P.
Davis. Upper Hut.t , The bridesmaids were Therese Gilhooly, s i st.er- of the bride, and Olwyn Page ,
both Wellington. The matron Of honour was ilarb"ra !'allller, also riellington. The best man was Ber-
nard \larrin, Upper Hutt, and the groomsmen wer-e Ernie Pow.lesLtn d , Upper Ilutt, and Doug Gribbi.1.
\\'ellineton. The future horne of t he couoLe wi 11 be Wellington.

nelow; EDWARDS-FOX.At the Stratford Alethodist Church. Noel Lne Ruth, only daug nt.e r- of All' and Mrs
A.L.Fox. Stratford, to John Douglas, eldest son of J\ir and ~!rs n.n.Euw(:l't.ls, Edthum, The bridesmaid
W<lS Joy Edwards, sister of the groo",. Eltham, the best man was David !laycock, also Eltham. The
flowergirl was Gaynor Tonkin, niece of the bride, Hamilton. The future home of the couple will be
Stratford. (Dean J.Kelly).
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Fi rst place equal was gained
Moturoa CWI•...-.....,.-.'''''''~,. ,,..\

The annual Spnng Flower Festival staged by
the New Plymouth Horticultural Society attracted
more people than ever to this very colourful
event. One of the highlights of this show is the
number' of courts entered each year by member-s of
women's organisations, and each year they get
better and better. This year, the thought a~d
work behind each entry' was tremendous. and .~t
gave the Judges a harrassing time in finding the
eventual winners.

Tumaha WDFF



popular
Bobbie.

Promoted by the Pub-
lic Relations Office,
the Hobbies Exhibition
which was staged in
the Memorial Hall in
the school holidays
proved ,very popular,
not only with the
children, but with the
parents too. The hall
was crowded for most
of the time the event
was on, and- the sup-
port of the exhibiting
organisations must
have been gratifying
to the PRO.

known Pathfinder club,
varied activities. provided
interest for the spectator.

Above: The scouts' and cubs' stand was one
infinite interest.

Ahove. right: The ~.P. Model Aero Club had
elaborate display of model planes and boats.

Right: Sisters of the ~1ission exhibited a com-
plete set of beautifully-made models depicting
the life of the founder of the movement.

Below: The model Hovercraft attracted most
the-ittentlon, especially from the adults.



In contrast to today
fashions, these suits
were designed to cover,

much as possible.

The l'Oorfolk CWI worsen must, have dipped very
deep rnr,o the I'ag bag to pullout some of the
fashions shown at their mannequin parade. It
seems that some of g r-andma "s be s t weill' was on
show, and this created a humorous di.version from
the se r-Lous bus Lnes s of showl ng' the latest 1n
SUlrJilcr fashions. ~.

Naughty N:iDety
Fashions

First :-Iorfolk Pl'csident. Mrs V.Brown,
had the honour of lighU ng the candles.

lodolk C.W~ Birthday
The Norfolk CWI recently celebrated ,their JOt"

bi r-tnday with a fashion parade and a delightful
get-together for a tasty suVper. With guests
frolll most other Taranaki CWI s, the :Jorfolk Hall
was full to overflowing for this very happy
occasion.
~: North

L.Russell and
Mantey cut the

Tal'anaki provincial president ~'rs
Norfolk president Mrs Barbara

celebration cake.

Some of the I1IUIHlequif1;,who he Lj-e d
make the evening successful. ' 33



The "Cop-its" aDd the "Press-oDs"
Here we have the two teams who recently battled on Rugby Park at a charity afternoon organised

by the local press, police and transport departIMmts. Not quite so rugged-looking as our own team,
but nevertheless able to turn on some good entertainment.

Aboye:, The Cop-its, winners of this exhibition. Back row, from left, Fay Fleming, Noeline Curd,
Joy Thomson, Robyn Mills, Joy Macks, Marie LObb, Fiona Mercer, Trina Snowden, Alison Robertson and
Rana Wingrove. Front row, ,~largaretGilbert, Lesley Lash, Jo Gray, Betty Early (capt), Barbara
Mouatt, Norma Arbuckle, Janice Rackley and Yvonne Cowan.

Below: Beaten but not disgraced were the Press-ons. From left. back
Cleland,' Jill Barclay, Vicki Woodward, Wendy McMillan. Trixie Hardey
Patricia Fullerton and Janet Mouatt. Front row, Trisha O'Meagher, Janet
Bunn, Noeline Hamblyn and Janet Brown. The mascot was Pam Moffitt.

row, Jand:ceWithers, Lois
(capt ), Betty Scanne 11,

Nagle, Tessa.Oiak',Hillary

hardly
at the charity afternoon at

when two teams of women met, one trained by the
press, and the other by the police and transport
departments. Needless to say. the police side
won in a canter. They must have learned a'thing
or two from the cops, l>ecausethey were no match
for the more lady-like Press team.

You've never seen such a shambles in
t.heline-out,., with everybody making

rab for the ball.

••••hut,despite the youthful jubilation,
finished lip in a heap with one of the
press-ons.

Referee Ross Brown picked a little silk
thing out of the scrum, which no player
had the pluCk to claim. It looks as
though Rana Wingrove knows something
about it!



You can't run a char-
ity afternoon without
a lot of fun and fro-
lic, and this was the
case, when the Grundy
Cup day was recently
staged. There was fun
for all, with the re-
sult that the Blind of
Taranaki will benefit
by a substantial dona-
tion.

Besides three games
of football, there was
a mixed trolley derby,
above, left, in which
the celebrated Ferdi-
nand finished last.
There was an old gee-
ger and his wife,
'above, right. wt\o de-
lighted in making nui-
sances of themselves.

~: ~Iiss Brook-
lands, Patricia Lennox,
had the honour of
kicking of~, watched
by famous all-blaCk.
Bob Scott, who reffed
the game.

Right: A press-on
cops a cop-it!
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I.P.B.B.5. Beat I.S.". Tourists
th~PBIiS maintained their run of successes when
SCh;O~~~;O:~~ed~~e~~:~lt~e touring ~ombined NSW
Rugby Park recentl n a curtaln-ra1ser at
mastery of tha ga Y·dThe local team had COlli;llete- me urrng the f" t 11the tourists came back in tl lrs spe , butplayed far bett b ie second half and"
pOints of the 1I1~h ~~O~l.to get within three

Raagimarie Nurse Farewened ,
Diane Gilliver, a nurse at the RangilHarie Home, Clew Plymouth, was re-

cently given a party when she resigned her position to take up a full-
time nursing course. ~latron of the home, ;,11ssW.~lillson. presents Diane
with a gift, above, at the party in her honour. Above. left: Diane cuts
the celebration cake.

Mr and ",rs Frank St.anley, Awanu i Street, Clew Plymouth" recently celebrat-
ed their 55th weddjng anniversary at a party, which was attenderl hy most
of their" family. Our photograph below, shows them with some of their grand-
children.


